PAHA Board Meeting January 12th , 2015
Attendance: Sarah Montgomery, Jason Nemecek, John Dallos, Chrysta Szalkowski, Trista

Teuscher, Jerry Timm, Diana Guiney, Kim Chrysler, Charles Robinson Guest: Christie Jacobs

I.

Old Business:

Section (IV.) Block/Brand/Goal Nets: Will be provided by

MAHA.

Thank you Jerry Timm, for the correction.
The nets will be arriving at Griffin Arena,

Wednesday, the

14

th

of January, 2015. *(Delivery

time: 5:30 p.m. at Griffin Arena.
Mike Corso is coming to check all of the team books, prior to districts. All (3) books, as
well as delivering the nets.
Mike is doing a,

credential check, Wednesday January 1 4 th .

FYI- Per: Chrysta Szalkowski: All background checks are in and all say,

CLEAR.

Squirt s Districts.

II.

Districts:

Petoskey is a member of District 7: The NMHL (Northern Michigan Hockey League)
John Dallos: The District schedule is out. Looks like Petoskey Squirts have a nice draw;
Bantams draw looks to be more difficult. Good Luck teams!
Squirt Districts: 3 divisions. Each division has 4 teams. Petoskey is in the White Division. St.
Ignace, Tawas, Soo Saint Marie, Petoskey. There are two teams going to districts that are not in
the American Hockey League. Traverse City opted out of distr

icts this year so they can keep it,

of the state. Because we do not know what types of teams Tawas has played, it is hard to know
how difficult a team they mi ght be to play. Petoskey Squirts have shown they can handle the
pressure however.
John Dallos: All teams must play each other two times over the course of a hockey season.
Twice at our opponents rink, twice at our Home rink. The first game in a, (lea

gue game) is,

games be played prior to districts, they must be played before the end of the season however.

III.

MAHL Playoffs:

Matt Hawkins: League scheduler and Northe

rn Michigan Vice President District 7, has informed

us:
MAHL Playoffs:

Are being held on: Saturday March 7

th

, 2015 in Gaylord Michigan at 11:00

a.m.
Current standings show Petoskey Squirts undefeated in the North League. Petoskey is the,
Kalkaska is undefeated as well at and is the

Head coach for

the Squirt team; Charles Robinson plans to present this to his team this week. If Petoskey
should win this playoff game, the Petoskey Squirt team will be able to hang a banner

at Griffin

Arena for display in honor of their fantastic season and District 7 Champions. Good Luck
Squirts.

IV.

Outstanding Ice Bills:

At this time, PAHA still has $23,569.17 Minus the, multi child discount in
outstanding ice bills
The board rolled aro und ideas and discussed suggestions regarding collection of outstanding ice

This is not a new scenario. This has happened for many years, the problem of getting people to
pay their ice bill.
What to do?
Give the coaches the responsibility of discussing the bill with team parents?
Should Emails be sent out over and over from the Board?
Diana: If you come to the PAHA Board President, Diana Guiney, and make arrangements to
make payments for your ice bill that is okay. PAHA will work with you but it must be paid by
the day the ice co mes off the rink. Mid -March. The accounts that are worrisome are those
who have yet to pay anything on their current bill thus far in the season, 2014
-2015.

Suggestion: Go through the roster for each and every team and try to decide who needs to be
calle
as long as the bill is paid before the ice comes off the rink.
fami ly discount.
John Dallos: Posed the question? Why are some people within PAHA allowed to stay on a team
without paying their ice bill while some are required to pay? Some people have not paid from
last year?
Answer: (This is a record keeping issue from

In the end, a decision was made

the past.) Future practices will not allow a child to

to send out another email reminder looking for ice bill

payments and review the status of our f

amilies and their bills in February, 2015.

Diana suggested that any outstanding bills at the end of the season should be turned over to
collections.

e prepared to be served papers stating you are going to Small Claims Court for

collection of your ice bill should you not decide to pay your bill at the end of the season. There
is a small claims court fee just for going to court; this will be paid by the

V.

outstanding bill holder.

Accounting:

Main Account: $21,617.91
Girls Piranha, $2232.17
Piranha 2001 $701.43

Mites $3062.10
Piranha/Peewee 2003 $9.00
Squirts $546.00
Possible Scholarship money.
Due to an un -used Pee Wee account, there

is some money available out there to be distributed.

The money was offered to John Dallos team but he would prefer to see most of it go to those
going through a hardship and those who need help with their ice bill. This is very generous of
John. Thank y ou John.

The Board discussed a few families who are in need.
Jerry Timm: Made a motion that we take the $701.43 from the Piranha 2001 fund, (2) $300
scholarships and $101.43 to John Dallos team to aid in an upcoming tournament. The motion
passed.
One of the $300.00 scholarships was decided on. Jerry Timm made a motion for this decision to
be voted on, and the motion passed.
Christie Jacobs: Possible joint accounting effort. Her firm would charge PAHA. However,
Christie would be willing to volunteer h

er hours. Thank you Christie! Quick Books and Data

Entry would be most helpful by Christie. Christie will also talk with the partners at the firm
where she works, Bunker -Clark-Winnell -Nourala and see if they are interested in helping out
PAHA at a reasona ble rate.

VI.

District 7- Move- up Policy:

D -7 is requiring the PAHA Board to re -write our move -

-

up policy as of right now. Because there are no exceptions when it comes to move

-ups other

than, the need to make up a te am, there are exceptions to the rule.
-up policies for guidance in order for the
board to write up a move -up policy.

VII. Safe Sport:
Diana: Question: Has The Safe Sport Module been completed by all. Chrys

ta: Yes. John Dallos:

Yes. Jerry Timm: Yes. All completed across the board.
Modules: Question: When can coaches get their coaching modules done?
John Dallos: They are available now.

VIII. New Business:
Jerry Timm: IP Try Hockey for free date is coming up on
The Mini -mites are having a jamboree on the 25

th

February 21

of January.

st

. 2015

Sarah Ward has put together a

volunteer sign -up sheet. FYI.
ck bar as well as, give away goodie
bags with prizes and snacks.
Diana Guiney: Absolutely no one can be on the bench or on the ice unless they are certified.
General discussions about assistant coaches, and high school hockey players offering help.

FYI: A couple nets from Griffin Arena will be making the trek down to the Winter Sports Park in
Petoskey for the league game against Kalkaska this weekend, January 17

IX.

, 2015.

Fundraising:

Trista Teuscher: In charge of fundraising, Inventory, volunteers and h
Trista!

X.

th

elpers. We welcome

Player Mis -Conduct/Code of Conduct Policy

Due to some recent misconduct on the Squirt hockey team, shown by both a
player and a parent on the Squirt hockey team, Diana Guiney was contacted by
other parents on the Squirt

hockey team, with concerns regarding how the

scenarios were handled by the coaches. Diana Guiney is the President of PAHA,
(Petoskey Area Hockey Association). Therefore, Diana requested the presence of
both Head Coach of the Squirt team, Charles Robinson

and Assistant Coach of the

Squirt team, Jerry Timm, to attend the January board meeting in order to achieve
clarity regarding these recent events. Diana needed clarification regarding the
timeline of the events. What took place, what the consequences were

to these

individuals failing to comply with the, USA Hockey Code of Conduct? While she
probed both coaches and asked questions, Coach Robinson made the statement
that he is in charge of deciding what type of ramifications or consequences a
player on the team will receive if he breaks the USA Hockey Code of Conduct rules
and that he does not appreciate being second guessed. A board member in the
room and parent of said player was offended. The board member unfortunately
broke rules under the USA Hockey Co

de of Conduct resulting in an unfortunate

episode within the meeting itself.
After such episode, there was a re -gathering of the board members, and while
said member excused herself, discussion continued about the parent misconduct
on the Squirt team. C oach Charles gave a description of the scenario between

him and the parent and tried to explain why he thought there was a problem with
this parent.

As a board, the board members agreed that both situations were suspect to
further disciplinary actions and further discussion amongst the board was needed.
Meeting adjourned at 9:44 p.m.

